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Gilmore, of the Lugar Bowl is
in favor of the passage of the
Sunday law in Iberia parish.

Those who wish a real good
article of soap should call at A. D.
Martin's and get the Dobbins'
Electric.

Jefferson Davis has, by a recent
decision of the Court of Appeals
of Mississippi, gained a suit which
gives him a plantation and proper-
ty in that State valued at $300,000.

The Jury Coamiesion for this
parish met at the Courthouse on
Monday last and drew the jury to
serve at the next term of our
District Court in September.

The Sunday law and the law for
fencing in cattle are to be voted
upon in Iberia parish on the 27th.
of July next. We understand that
the prew and cone are making it a
lively fight.

We are informed that quite
a lively exeicise of muscle took
place between a son of "la belle
France," and a gentleman on Cou-
16e Kinney, on last Monday, in
which the former came out second
best.

Gov. IIartranft of Pennsylvania
has thoroughly organized, armed
and disciplined the militia of that
State. So he reports to Wash-
ington, for the purpose of meeting
any emergency should the same
troubles arise this Summer as did
last.

And now when the weary Ab-
bevillien hears in the cool shades
of the evening the dulcet strains of
gn-a-a-ar-ty-go-a a-arty, hoopety
noopety, po-o-o-open ta-a-a-arty,
born on the cool night air, he
knows that the Abbeville brass
band is practising.

"Lo I the poor Indian," that is
Mr. Sitting Bull, standcth upen his
hind legs and sharpeneth hisknife
in the face of the U. S. army, all
the while his untutored mind
contemplating the bright prospect
for a fine crop of scalps this
Summer.

There w'ill be no "minssng link"
to the chain of evidence before the
investigating committee so far as
Stanley Mathews is concerned,
and it will be sufficiently strong
and complete to drag him down
from his exalted position of U. S.
Senator to ignominious obscurity.

The time arrived when Gens.
Early and Beauregard were com-
pelled to either drop their good
names, or their share of the swag
of the lottery swindle. They
chose to drop the forme, and
swing to the latter. They have
undertaken the hopeless job of
vindicating the lottery swindle
-before the American people.

for Agricultural , eports of ib i5
and 76, and also Report upon
Forrestry by F. B. Hough.

The N. O. Democrat still keeps
up its gallant fight against the
Louisiana Lottery swindle, and as
it has the intelligence and respect-
ability of the community in its
support, we can confidently hope
that its late assertion of being able
to break up the great fraud well
be made good. The Democrat is
the only paper in the city which
has had sufficient courage and in-
dependence to tackle this monu-
ment of vice and thievery, and it
well merits the appreciation and
patronage of the people therefor.

We learn from the Lafayette
.Advertiser that a grand demonstra-
tion was made in Vermilionville
a few days since by the Vigilance
Committee of that parish, at a
preliminary examination of some
of their members for the alleged
hanging of a colored man some
timed ago. It reports them as
having entered town about 500
strong, and interfering to an
unpardonable degree with the
officers in the discharge of their
duties. The Advertiser expresses
the opinion that Gov. Nicholls
should come to the rescue and for
once and forever put a check to
this open defiance to and wanton
disregard for the laws and consti-
touted authorities of the land.

THE 1880 SWEEPSTA.KES.

[Brown Country (Texas) Banner.]
In the grand Sweepstakes, free

for all play or pay, purse of $200,-
00 added, and four years in the
White House, rent free, to come
off in November, 1880, the follow-
ing nominations have already been
made ; Sam Tilden gray gelding,
aged, by Barrel of Money, damned
by Bourbons out of Pocket owned
by Walistreet, to be ridden by
Pelton, weights Hewitt, colors
gold. Boss Conkling, s. h., by
Vanity, out of Conceit, stred by
Swellhead, out of Ringworm, to be
ridden by Collector Arthur, colors
blood red. Jim Blaine, g. h.. by
War dance, out of Bloody Shirt,
she by Hate, out of Demagogue,
owned by Capitalist, to be ridden
by Frye, weights spencer carbines,
colors black flag. Charles. F. Ad-
ams, gray gelding, aged, by Fri.
gidity, out of Iceland, she by Pro-
priety, out of Swallow Tail, owned
by Yankee, to be ridden by Ghost
of Sam Bowles, weights Iceborg,
colors Yale R. B. Hayes, gray
mare, by Mad. Wells, out of
Eliza Pinksston, she Bargain, out
of Fraud, owned by Madame, rid-
den by Mr. Policy, weights
Radical Party, colors black and
Confed, gray mixed. Ben Bris-
tow, gray horse, by Reform
out of Humbug, to be ridden by
Bluford Wilson, weights Whisky
Rings, colors bluegrass, U. S.
Grant, roan horse, by War Horse,
out of the wilderness she by
Butcher, out of suck, owned
by Drexel, to be ridden by Bad.,
weights corruption colors corn
(whisky) yellow. A. G. Thurman,
silver gray horse by Statesman,
out of Buckeye, she by Discretion
out of Brains, to be ridden by J.
G. Thompsoe, colors red bandana
with white spots. Bill Allen, g.
h. aged, by Inflation, out Foghorn
to be ridden by Green, colors
green jacket, silver sash. David'
Davis, g. h., by Compromise, out
of See-saw, by Fat, out of Silance
oweed by Nobody, to be ridden by
Naught, weights (too heavy al-
ready), colors undecided. Tom
Hendricks, g. h., dy Hoosire, out
of Patriots, she by Capacity, out
of Greatness, 'to be ridden by
North-west, colors silver, green
and gold. Tom Ewing, g. h.,
by Greenback, out of Anti-Bank,
dam'd by Gold Bugs, out of
Patience, colors green,

There is one class, forming a
very large portion of tihe seedy
population of Naples, and the
most estimable portion, to whose
industry, integrity and intelli-
gence I can unreservedly testify.
This class, which so far as I saw,
does all the hard work that is
done and receives nothing but
persecution in return, is to be met
everywhere in Italy, but nowhere
in so great force as in Naples.
I mean those patient, wise little
donkeys, which are as barbarous-
ly used by their masters as their
masters were by the Bourbons. Ia
witnessing the senseless cruelty
with which a Neapolitantreats his
inarticulate superior, one is almost
disposed to condone the outrages
of Spanish rule. I have frequently
seen a fellow beat one of the poor
animals with a club as large
round as the little creature's body.
As a donkey is generally its
owner's sole source of income, it
seems a rather near-sighted policy
to knock the breath out of it.
But, mercifully, the wind is
tempered to the shorn lamb, and
the donkey is pachydernmatous.
A blow that would kill a horse
likely enough mearly impresses a
donkey with the idea that some-
body if going to hit him. Under
the old order of things in Naples
his insensibilty was sometimqs
outflanked by removing a strip of
his hide, thus laying bare a
responsive spot for the whip-lash;
but that stratagem is now prohib-
ited by law, I believe. A donkey
with a parti~mlarly sensitive
place on him anywhere naturally
fetches a high price at present.

The disproportionate, burdens
which are imposed upon and
stoically accepted by the Nea-
politan donkey constantly e cite
one's wonder and pity. As I sat
there on the balcony a tiny cart
went by so piled with furniture
that the pigmy which drew it was
entirely hidden from sight. The
cumbersome mass had the appear-
ance of being propelled by some
piece of internal machinery. This
was followed by anothor cart,
containing the family, I suppose-
five or six stupid persons drawn
by a crdtnre no larger than
a St. Bernard dog.--T. B. Aldrich
in Atlantic.

"NOT AT HOJtE."

[Detroit Free Press.]
A sign on a house on Croghan

street, Detroit, informs the puplic
that washing is done there, and it
was quite natural that a mechanic
working near by should take a
bundle under his arm and call
there, and ask of the boy on the
step :

'Bub, is the washwoman in ?"
"No sir," was the prompt

reply--"there's no washwoman
here at all I"

"But the sign says washing done
here" remarked the man.

"Spose it does." remarked the
boy in a higher key-"spose is
does ? A lady may become the
victim of unfortunate circumstan-
ces to such an extent that she is
willing to wash and iron shirts
and sheets, but that doesn't make
a washwoman of her, does it ?"

"I thought it did !" said the
man.

"Hump i If you draw a buggy
down to the shop to be repaired,
does that make a horse of you ?"

The man was silently turning
away when the boy added :

"If you want to find the of un-
fortunate circumstances, go round
to the side door, but the wash-
woman isn't at home I"

A little deaf mute boy was
asked to show his skill in the use
of the English language on his
slate, and he wrote : A man ran
from a cow. He is a coward."

OLD d.D .iVEW 4 SA S.

A grain of pruden06 is worth a
pound of craft.

Boasters are cousins to liars.
Confession of faults make half

amends.
Denying a fault doubles it.
Envy shootheth at another and

woundeth itself.
Foolish fear doubles danger.
God reaches us good things by

our own hands.
He has heard work who hath

nothing to do.
It costs more to avenge wrongs

than it does to bear them.
Knavery is the worst trade.
Learning makes a man fit coi~

pany for himself.
Modesty is a guard to virtue.
Not to hear conscience is a

way to silence it.
One hour to-day is worth two

to morrow.
Proud looks make foul words in

their faces.
Quite conscience gives quiet

sleep,
Richest is he that wants the

least.
Small thoughts indulged are

little theives.
The boughs that bear most

hange lowest.
lUpright walking is sure walk-

ing.
Virtue and happiness are near

kin.
True men make more oppor-

tunities than they find.
You never loss by doing a good

turn.
Zeal without knowledge is fire

without light.

A LOVE TRAGEDY.

Bow Two M.Pexicans ettled an
Affair of the Heart.

A Mexican paper contains a
lengthy account of a terrible love
tragedy which recently occured at
Guadalajais, capital of the state
of Jalisco. We condense the
facts as follows

A young, beautiful and wealthy
widow had two suitors, the one
being a talented medical student,
and the other a dry goods eltrk.
The former, though graciously
looked upon as a friend, met
several reverses as a lover, and
finally, for reasons not made
public, was prohibited from call-
ing upon the beautiful but bereav-
ed widow. The dry goods clerk,
on the contrary, was an Adonis,
ever warmly received by his
Venns. His hopes for gaining
the heart and hand of his idol
increased daily and attracted
public attention. This produced
ferocious jealousy and desperation
in the mind of the more unfort-
unate rival. One day, a Friday
(supposed to be an evil day in the
calender of gossip), the widow
threw open her residenee for the
reception of friends. The attenr
dence was large, and composed
of the aristocracy of Guadala.
jara, the second city of the repub-
lic in culture, taste and refine-
ment. A grand ball followed the
reception, and the finest music
floated forth its harmony to make
the affair as delicious as it was
brilliant. Among those in atten-
dance were the young medical
student and the dry goods clerk
the latter having considerable
local fame as a poet. During the
dizzy waltzes the student observ-
ed that his rival was the partner
of the charming widow, a fact
which' intensified his jealousy.
Unable to control himself, the
disciple of Esculapius, startled the
assemblage by insulting ir, the
most elegent manner the dry goods
clerk, and followed this by
challenging him to a duel there
and then. The man of tape' in-
stantly accepted the challenge,
and, being prepared for for emer-
gencies, the duel took place with-
out unnessary ceremony. The
principals selected their seconds,
and walking into the patio or
court-yard of the residence of the
widow, commenced their deadly
work. The first shot of the dry
goods clerk was fatal, as was that
of the medical student. Both were
mortally wounded and expired in
a few moments. The affair was
conducted in such a cool and
business-like way that the assein-

blage could scarsely believe any-
thing had happened until they saw
the two dead bodies lying in the
patio. The woman in the case,
beholding the terrible sight of
which she was the prime 'cause,
burst into tears and exclaimed:
"My God I pardon me, I am in-
nocent."

When a cold blooded assassi'
nation is fresh in the minds of
the popblacet for three days they
are in favor of lybhing the mur-
derer ; for the ten 'days bfllowing
they are willing to have him hung
by law, Then they gadually
forget all about it, until the crim-
inal comes ap, cleanly shirted
and shaven, Ibr trial. flis con,
inetnent has tMade him pale, and
meditation has made him sad.
Sentimentalism 6a•es to his aid
and if by some unusual combin -

ation of circumstances he is so
unfortunate as to be senteinted, a
thoasand pehs leap froth their
scabbards to sign a petition for
the Commutation of his sentence.
--Indianitpolus iHetdd.

The rabbit is timed, but hO took
can make it qtail.

The sehoonetr Sim, *ill here-
after make regular weekly trips
In the Vermilion Bayou. Mr.
Cavanah, the o*net Will keep
her in that trade dnrtbg the sum-
metr, and carry freight at low
rates His adtvertiement appears
in this issuae.-A.ttakapas Regie
t r&

DOBBINhS' LECTRIC SOAP.

tavltig obtained the agency of
this celebrated soap for Abbeville
and vicinity, 1 append the opint
ion of some of our best petople as
to its merits. We have beei
using for the last :. months the
Dobbins' Electric soap. made by
I. L. Cragin & Co Philadelphia.
Pa., and find that it washes and
cleans the clothes more rapidly
and more thoroughly and is in
the end cheaper than any other
soap we have ever used. in our
family. We can heartily recom-
mend it and a single trial will
convince all of the correctness of
our assertions.

Wx. MdnUON.
E. I. ADDISON.

Aacihr YOUNG.
I desire all my friends and cus-

tomers to gitl this splendid soap
one trial so they may know just
ho* good the best soap in the
U. S. is. Uive it a trial and I
am sure you will use no other.

A. D. MARTIN,
Abbeville, La. Sole Agent.

THE LABQRATORY 0i WCiL •ys8
Tmr.--The stomach is the laboratory of
the system, in which certain mysterious
processes are constantly going on. These
result in the production of that wonder-
ful vivifying agent the blood, which in a
state of health rushes laden with elements
of vitality to the remotest par.s of the
system. But when the stomach is semi.
paralyzed by dyspepsia, blood mannfao
trne is carried on imperfectly, the ciro-
lation grows thin and slnggish, and the
system suffers in consequence. More-
over. indigestion reacts upon the liver
and bowels, rendering the fist slaggish
and the latter constipated. The brain
also stfller by sympathy. and sick head-
acsbes, sleeptessness and nervous symp-
toms are engendered. Hostetter's 8tom-
sob h•tters reforms this state of things.
gites permanent tone and regularity to
to the stomraoh and its sesociate organs,
the bowels and liver, and ensures com-
plete notrishment and inoreased vigor of
the system. It is the most popular as
well as the moet eiient anti-dyspeptic
and tonic in America.

Lost.
Iy the undersigned Celestine

Touehet, widow Theodule Guldry,
Military Warrant No 80,8559.

I, Celestine Touchet, hereby
caution the public, not to trade,
barter or negotiate Millitary
Warrant No 80,559, said warrant
being my property ; my intention
being to apply, to the Hon.
Commissioner of Patents at Wash-
ington, D. C., for a duplicate of
the same.

CELusfit totita.Wr
Widow Theodule Guidry.

Juae 8, '8

Notice.
My revision asseeSment roll for

1878, will be at the Recorder's
ofloe for inspection from the 17th
of Juhe 1878 to the 17th of July'
1878.

VaLMOnb BE •ux,
June 15, 78 Assessor.

Notice.
All persons are hereby Dntified {

statement of Marceline Bethane o
lished in the last Meridional i
false slid untrue, as title deed,
in the o•he of the Recordet of
will tflly testify. Her pubafl
ib but thl ei*enation of spite •srd

JOSEPIl Rosi0T
Tune 8, '78.

FOR SALr.

A plantation is offered f6dr a
tuown or Abbeville, ountainilng
front by 40 deep, p on whichb

ib atpetnt of woodland, and
the Bayou Vermllion, dw6l
other out hounes, feh•n•~ai,
$S 00, bne-balf cash,balanoe,
and three years.

Also s eplendid resident in
of Abitebilte. trioe, $2000, one.
balance on terms. or Iurtb
lea apply at tbis olloe.

June 8, '7&.

NOTICE. - All pe
hereby warned not to begotite
reelnse t*e certain lotes, drawa
Dahon payable tp the. oekde .
steke, •db dattol May 22d 1878
sit montbs and the other twelIe
after date, for threehkondred dolt
and lurpOrtibg to be becured
gage on real estate, said mo
on property belonging, to me
mortgage ee hrity worthlees, I
iastittted legal proceedings to
mortgage.-Abbeville. May 30th

MA RCELINE BETANU

I would respectfully infe.
public that I have made
ments to supply this to
vicinity with ice at very
able prices. I will be f
my establishment at hight •

to serve ice for thedibtinal.
see only. I hope tb receive
of the publit patronage.

Jos. R
June loth' ($:

JUDICIAL 2OW
STATh of Loiusiaha =
Court--Iarith of Vermilion
g99.

So~cessiti bof tleorge
Applicatiob bf Benjamin
Whereas said appli•e

fled in the blice of the
said Court, a petition p
appointed administratoiP
aforesaid successioii .

Now, therefore, notice it
by given to all whom it mai
cern, or those interested
to make opposition, and
give their reasons, if
have, Why said petition
should not be granted by l
same in Writing nl the ofi
clerk of Court within
frotl the date of the
hotice.
Given untdet my oflicial si

at oflice, in the town o
ville, this 11th day of
Ii. 1878.

STATE OF OUI SIA
Parish of Vertnilioi

Parish Cont:

anttessiod bf trrsle •-t
Notice is hereby given

partiesinterested in the si
of Ursule Meaux, or
any opposition to the
tion of Onezime Meaux to
pointed adminiAtrltor it
succession toi file the same
ing in the office of the
Court at the doort house
days from the date heit•d

Given under my hand a
this 4th day of May, 18,

LASTIE BoitJssAsitb,

STATE of Louisiana-P
Vermilion-Parish C•ort
637:

Sddkbssitb bi S. S. Call`
kotice is hereby given~

parties inteteated in,
succession, or having an•
tion tb make to tlhe t
debts and charges and'i ll
ment of said succession,
the same in writibg, in t
of the Clerk of Court wi
days from the date hereof.

Givel tinder my hand 4
this 25th day of May 181'S

LAsrta itkOUssABD

STATEI of Louisiana.
of Vermilion-Parish Co
585.
Succession of Eugenie s

Notice is hereby givil•
patties interested in
sion, or having any op
make to the tableau of r
charges and of partition
realized at sale of thy
said succession, to file
in writing, in the oleois
Clerk of Court withia
from the date here of.

Given under my hand
this 18th day of May 1

LASTI• B8sossABi


